
From: Ronald Bellamy
To: D. Ashley; Jeffrey Herrera; Michael Masnik; Mike Franovich; Peter Tam; Richard
Laufer; Samson Lee;* Scott Burnell; Silas Kennedy
Date: 10/7/05 2:02PM
Subject: Re: E-mail from J. M. Parks re. Oyster Creek

I agree that we have addressed all of her concerns and there is nothing new in her issues.

Ron

>>> Peter Tam 10/07/05 1:50 PM »>>

Scott:

Since I was on BC of your e-mail, forwarding Ms. Parks' e-mail, I have no idea if other personneol who
..-- ~have-vital-roles-in Oyster.Creek-operation and license-renewal have an-opportunity-to see-Parks'-e-mail-I-

am forwarding it to other NRC stakeholders.

I attached a letter we sent to Ms. Parks more than a year ago, addressing exactly the same concerns. I
recommend that you send her a copy in response to her e-mail. In any event, please try not to let her
e-mail become ticketed correspondence.

Peter

>>> Scott Burnell 10/07/05 1:33 PM»>>
Ms. Parks;

Thank you for your comments. I have forwarded them to the appropriate staff here at the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.

Scott Burnell
Public Affairs Officer
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

>>> <irn~arks~corncast.net> 10/07/05 12:32 PM»>>
Hi Mr. Burnell,

Thank you for talking with me this morning. I live just a few miles from Oyster Creek and am scared to
death that there will be an accident. Terrorism is not the first thing I think of. It's the age of this nuclear
plant. As you know, it's the oldest one in the country and would not pass inspection today if it were a new
plant.

Please DO NOT grant ArnerGen re-licensing. This plant kills our marine life, they do not have a
reasonable plan for residents should there be an accident.

We were warned that there would be an attack on our country via commercial jet. We chose to ignore it.
We knew that the New Orleans levees were in need of repair. We chose to ignore it. Let us not ignore
the pleas of those of us who live much too close to this outdated nuclear plant.

Do Not grant re-Licensing.

Thank you for listening
Joanie M. Parks
73 Pancoast Road
Waretown, NJ 08758

- . 609.971.5628


